
July 11, 2017

Dear Lake Arrowhead Property Owner,

Despite the rain on July 1st, I hope that many of you were able to take advantage of the 4th of July
festivities at Lake Arrowhead and that many of you were able to join us at the Clubhouse for fireworks!
The following letter provides an updated overview of the Security gate implementation plan and answers
to the frequently asked questions that have been posed, as well as additional information in response to
questions posed by residents at the June community informational meeting relative to the security gates at
the North entrance. Additionally, enclosed are complimentary remote access cards that will operate the
security gates at the North entrance (lots with no homes will receive 1 complimentary card, lots with
homes will receive 2 complimentary cards).

Enclosed with this letter is also a form to request additional remote access cards and/or remote entry
devices that will allow access to the gates without having to use the enclosed remote access cards, which
require the card be held in close proximity to a card reader.  Two additional devices are available, a
“clicker” which will open the security gates with the push of a button, and a Proxmitter, which functions
like a combined clicker and remote access card which allows access to the gates with the push of a button
and will also operate card readers just as a remote access card would. Detailed information about these
devices is available on the Lake Arrowhead website, www.lakearrowheadclub.net. (Navigate to
“Membership” and then “FAQ” under Additional Info on the right side of the page)

Lake Arrowhead is aware that a large portion of the community is very excited about these gates, but is
also cognizant of the fact that a portion of the community is concerned over the changes and possible
challenges that may result from the usage of automated security gates.  This letter is intended to address
some of the questions that are anticipated, outline the implementation process, and provide information
about the security gates.

Automated gates at the North entrance of Lake Arrowhead will provide a myriad of benefits, but the
primary purpose for the installation of the barrier arms and gates is to provide a more safe, secure and
controlled community.  In their current configuration, the entrances do not allow for efficient “control” of
vehicle access, despite the significant financial investment in 24/7 Security staff at both entrances.  The
new North entrance gates will provide our Security staff with a much higher degree of access control to
our community. These North entrance gates will also allow for a reduction in the number of security staff
hours, as this entrance will eventually be unstaffed during low traffic times.  This reduction in security
staff hours will provide a significant ongoing cost savings to the community, which can be invested in
other aspects of Security or other community needs. In addition to the automated gates, security cameras
and lighting have been added to the North entrance.  These cameras and lighting will cover traffic both
entering and exiting the North entrance, which are valuable tools as we work to provide a safe and secure
community for all home and property owners!

As part of the gate installation process, one of the senior members of the firm installing the gates
commented that “good Security is not always convenient.” We felt that this was a very insightful and
valuable comment. Lake Arrowhead is working diligently to ensure that all concerns are addressed, that



any potential issues have an established response plan, and that our best efforts are made to make the
gates operate as efficiently as possible; however, there will be instances when the gates will malfunction
or other inconveniences may arise.  Lake Arrowhead believes that safety, security and control over access
to our community are worth occasional minor inconveniences, and hopes that each resident will feel the
same.  With this in mind, Lake Arrowhead will work diligently to minimize any future negative impact on
our property owners as a result of malfunctions or other issues.

Please see the attached Frequently Asked Questions document, which addresses many of the questions
that are anticipated relative to the security gates.

The gate implementation may change based on community feedback or other issues, but, as of today, the
following schedule outlines the anticipated timeframe:

June 13: Community informational meeting

June 13 – July 30: DoorKing system active at North Gate; gates and barrier arms remain open.

Access cards and remote “clickers” distributed to property owners and Resident
Guests.

Property owners to confirm correct phone number provided in the system for future
guest access. Phone list will be available at the Clubhouse, and both North and
South gates for review.

Signage and striping added to North gate entrance roadway

July 31 – August 20: North entrance security gates activated; security guards staffed 24/7

August 21: Guarded from 6:30AM – 7:30 PM; automated access only 7:30 PM – 6:30 AM

Lake Arrowhead fully anticipates that some adjustments to the above schedule maybe required in order to
ensure a smooth and efficient implementation of the automated gates.  The July 31st – August 20th period
is intended to provide a “test run” of the system, with 24/7 staff onsite to address any issues.  Should there
be any lingering problems or concerns, the date for full implementation will be delayed to be sure that
everything is fully operational, and all identified problems have been appropriately addressed.

If you have any specific questions, concerns or requests for additional information, please contact Lake
Arrowhead directly (gcantrell@lakearrowheadga.com) so that any questions can be answered and
information can be provided at the community meeting.  In addition, any information and questions
addressed at the community meeting will be distributed by mail to all property owners.  Lake Arrowhead
greatly appreciates the feedback that each of you will provide and will continue to work diligently to
insure that Lake Arrowhead remains a terrific community to call home!

Best Regards,

James Haslam
james.haslam@hmsgolf.com



Frequently Asked Questions

1. Will Security personnel be eliminated as a result of the new gates?
a. No, although there will be a reduction in the number of hours required weekly once the

North entrance gates are fully implemented, the plan is to reduce part-time staffing and
utilize the current full-time staff to fill the required schedule.

2. What happens when there is a power outage?
a. The security gates are designed to open automatically during periods of power outages.

Security staff will be on call for power outages that are anticipated to last for extended
periods.  Additionally, the “roving” security hours have been increased to allow for
additional onsite security staff who will be available to staff the gate during power outages.
Security cameras will operate on a battery backup and will continue to monitor gates
during power outages.

3. How will the gates function once fully implemented?
a. Security staff will be onsite at the North entrance during the “busy” period, which is

subject to change based on need.  It is currently anticipated that this period will be 6:30
AM – 7:30 PM. The gate will be staffed 24/7 for Holiday weekends and other “busy”
periods as required.

b. During staffed hours, barrier arms only will be used/closed.
c. During non-staffed hours, both barrier arms and gates will be used/closed.
d. During non-staffed hours, property owners will access the community through the outside

lane owner entrance, using either their remote “clicker” or access card.
e. During non-staffed hours, guests will access the community through the use of the interior

lane, and entry will require a property owner to allow access through the call box installed
at the North gate.

f. During non-staffed hours, the North Gate call box will allow guests to communicate with
staff at the South gate and the South gate will be able to remotely operate the North gate.

g. In extreme circumstances, guests or others could be required to utilize the South gate,
where staff will be in place 24/7.

4. How will I access the community?
a. Homeowners will be provided with 2 remote access cards at no charge, which will operate

the gate.  Property owners with no house will be provided with 1 remote access card at no
charge.  All property owners will also have the option to pay a deposit for “clickers”
($21.50) that function like garage door openers, or PROXmtrs that function as a combined
card and remote ($29.50) and will allow access to the community. This deposit is
refundable to the homeowner when and if the device is returned, although it is anticipated
that these devices will be passed from one owner to the next when homes or property are
sold.

b. Property owners with a past due balance will not be entitled to “active” remote access
cards or “clickers.”  These property owners will be able to access the North gate when
staffed, but will be required to enter the property through the South gate during unstaffed
hours.

5. What if I need additional cards or access devices?
a. Additional remote access cards or access devices are available for “qualified” residents,

family members living at home at least 3 months per year, and or others on a case by case
basis.  To request additional devices, please complete and submit the Remote Access
Device Request form to Lake Arrowhead Yacht & Country Club (form is enclosed and
available on the Lake Arrowhead website)

b. Every effort will be made to accommodate any reasonable need and/or request



6. How will emergency services access the community?
a. The exterior lane is fourteen feet (14’) wide, which is the Cherokee County requirement to

allow fire truck access
b. After speaking with the Fire Department and Sherriff’s Department, the following was

requested and will be provided:
i. Fire Department – Knox Box access

ii. Sherriff’s Department – unique code to access the gate via the DoorKing system
7. How will guests access the community?

a. Property owners will be asked to confirm their contact number for use in the DoorKing call
box.  Property owners will be asked to confirm this between June 13th and July 13th, with
phone numbers being accessible at the Clubhouse, either Security gate, or the North
entrance call box

b. During staffed hours, homeowners may still leave an approved guest list with the security
gate staff

c. During unstaffed hours, guests will be required to call homeowners through the North Gate
call box and homeowners will be required to answer the call and press #9 to allow visitor
lane entry

d. During unstaffed hours, if the homeowner is not available, guests will be able to
communicate with the South gate staff who may allow entry through the North gate if
appropriate.  If not, guests will be required to enter through the South gate.

8. How will “routine” vendors access the community?
a. Verified and routine vendors such as the USPS, Federal Express, UPS, trash service, etc..

will complete a registration form and will be provided a remote access device at no charge.
These vendors will have access during designated business hours, but will not have after-
hours access. These vendors may receive a unique call box code if preferred.

9. Who will be responsible for damage to the gates?
a. Homeowners, guests, vendors, or others that damage gates will be held financially

responsible for any required repairs.
b. Security cameras and lighting have been installed to monitor the gate operation and vehicle

entry and exit.
10. What will happen if a gate malfunctions?

a. Onsite Lake Arrowhead staff will be trained in routine repair and maintenance, and an
inventory of gate replacement parts will be maintained onsite.

b. Significant repairs will be made through a service relationship with Controlled Access, an
Atlanta based firm

c. Significant repairs will result in gates being opened and the gate staffed 24/7 until repairs
are completed.

11. Will the gate close on my car or a pedestrian?
a. NO. Safety standards require automatic gate systems to have at least two mechanisms to

prevent entrapment. These provisions are similar to the standards for automatic garage
doors. The provisions governing automatic gate systems, adopted by UL in March 2000,
require a sensing device that will reverse the gate if it encounters an obstruction when
opening or closing; a secondary sensing mechanism, such as an electric eye or an edge
sensor that will reverse the gate if an obstruction is detected.

12. What is the range of the PROXmtr?
a. 50-75 feet

13. When will pools or other amenities require remote access devices for entry?
a. There is no definite time frame or plan to install remote access control at any current

amenities
14. If my phone number changes how long will it take to update the system?



a. Phone number changes may be made the same day as LAYCC is notified of a change in
number

15. Will roving Security still be utilized once the gates are operational?
a. Yes, the roving Security hours are actually increased significantly once the North security

gates are fully implemented.  Roving security will perform property inspections, but also
be available to address any gate issues at the North entrance.

16. Will HomeLink work to access the gates?
a. LAYCC is working with Controlled Access relative to possible modifications to the

current system configuration to allow for HomeLink use.  At this time, HomeLink will not
work with the gates, but if the system can be modified in a cost effective manner LAYCC
intends to pursue the change to allow for HomeLink use.

17. If I have a party or other non-routine event, how will guests access the community?
a. A specific code can be generated that can be distributed to guests to gain access to the

community for a specific period of time.  These requests will be handled through the
LAYCC administrative office on a specific request basis.

18. Will car stickers still be required once the gates are implemented?
a. Yes, the current car registration process will continue as-is for the foreseeable future.



REMOTE ACCESS DEVICE ORDER FORM

Remote Access devices are being made available to all Lake Arrowhead homeowners to facilitate entry
through the North Security gate, and any future location requiring remote access devices.  Should a
property owner require additional devices, please use the form below to indicate that request.  Property
owners are responsible for the use of these devices, and allowing non-property owners to use a device
may result in sanctions against the property owner.  Should a device be lost or misplaced, please notify
Lake Arrowhead Yacht and Country Club (membership@lakearrowheadga.com, 770.721.7912) so that
the device may be deactivated.  Additional cards and devices require an additional charge that will be
applied to the property owner’s account, and only accounts in good standing are entitled to order
additional devices. Please return completed forms to the Lake Arrowhead administrative office at 486
Arrowridge, Waleska, GA 30183, membership@lakearrowheadga.com, or  by fax 770.721.7909

Property Address:______________________________________________________________________

Property Owner Name:__________________________________________________________________

Account Number:______________________________________________________________________

Number of Remote Access Cards Requested ($14.00):_________________________________________

Number of Remote Access Clickers Requested ($21.50):_______________________________________

Number of Remote Access Proximitters Requested ($29.00):____________________________________

Names of individual(s) associated with device(s) requested and relationship to property owner:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

I, __________________________(name), certify that the individual(s) indicated above receiving devices
reside with the property owner for 2 or more months per year, are close family members, or other
relationship as noted above and requires a remote access device.  I further agree to be responsible for the
use of these devices and understand that violation of the Lake Arrowhead rules and regulations regarding
device usage may result in sanctions as provided for in the Lake Arrowhead Yacht & Country Club rules
and regulations.

______________________________________________________ _____________________________
(Property Owner Signature) (Date)
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